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HOW DOES  

OUR HAIR  
GROW?

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech

Well-groomed hair has always been 
a symbol of beauty. Like the skin, the 
condition of the hair reflects  
a person´s health and vitality. 

Many people say: One can do nothing 
against less or thinning hair and just 
give it up. That doesn´t have to be, 
because now there is a groundbreaking 
development to promote hair growth 
and increase hair vitality.

Phase 1: Anagen 

HAIR GROWTH

As we age, various external and 
internal factors affect the health of 

our hair follicles so that the length of 
the anagen phase decreases. This 
causes our hair to become weaker 

and thinner after each growth cycle!

Duration:  approx. 2-7 years 
Growth per month:  around 1 cm 
Proportion:  around 80-90 %  
 at any one time

When we are young,  
the hair follicles are well 
supplied with nutrients.  
The scalp´s blood 
circulation is normal. The 
hormonal situation  
is balanced. There are no 
adverse effects on our 
hair growth.

The hair follicle is a 
regenerating system by 
traversing the different 
phases of the human hair 
growth cycle from growth 
to regression, resting and 
shedding and then to  
growth again.  
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Phase 2: Catagen

HAIR REGRESSION

When the period of active hair growth 
ceases the hair follicles decrease  

in size and the hair slowly disconnects 
from the hair root.

Phase 3: Telogen

HAIR RESTING

Finally, the hair loses completely 
contact to the hair follicle and falls 

out. The hair follicle remains inactive 
for a certain time and completely 
regenerates itself! Afterwards, the 

whole hair growth cycle is repeated 
and new hair continues to grow.

Catagen phase = end of anagen phase 
Duration of transitional period:  
few days to a few weeks

Duration:  approx. 3 months 
Proportion:  around 10-15 %  
 at any one time

THE HUMAN HAIR GROWTH CYCLE
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External Factors

THE HAIR REDUCES ITS CAPACITY 

TO MAKE A FIBRE THROUGH 

POLLUTION AND FREE RADICALS

Today´s environmental conditions also harm 
our hair´s health and appearance.

Any form of pollution or smoking that  
is able to make its way into the bloodstream 
but also psychological stress that causes 
the formation of free radicals is also able  
to cause stress to the hair follicles.

The result: a large number of hair follicles  
is pushed into a resting (telogen) phase.

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech

WHY DO  

WE LOSE HAIR?

FREE   
RADICALS
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Internal Factors

HORMONES SHORTEN THE GROWTH PHASE 

AND LENGTHEN THE RESTING STAGE OF HAIR 

FOLLICLES

The hormonal process of testosterone converting  
into DHT (Dihydrotestosterone) happens in both men and 

women. Unfortunately, DHT is the enemy  
of hair follicles on our head. Too much DHT can prevent the 

dermal papilla from reaching the hair bulb. This causes 
the follicle to miniaturize and produce thinning hairs. 

The consequences of this simple hormonal 
mechanism are drastic: Healthy hair cannot 
survive as the follicle will eventually cease to 

produce hair over time.

Accordingly, men develop a receding hairline or 
pattern baldness. Also women who have a minute 
fraction of the level of testosterone that men have 

under normal conditions experience similar DHT-triggered 
hair thinning and hair loss.

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech

DHT (Dihydrotestosteron)
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TODAY’S HAIR GROWTH SHAMPOOS

DON’T WORK AT ALL!

SUPERFICIAL EFFECT

There is a large variety of hair growth shampoos today, 
but they really don´t work.

Without technology, active ingredients cannot penetrate 
the scalp´s surface to the deeper layers of the skin 
where the hair follicles are located. The reason: the first 
layers of the scalp form a very sophisticated protective 
mechanism to keep external harmful substances from 
getting into the skin.

In addition, ingredients added to shampoos, for example 
for conditioning reasons, leave a film on the scalp that 
clogs the follicle. New hair growth  
is affected additionally.

SHAMPOOS DO NOT WORK:  

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS  

CANNOT GET INTO THE SCALP  

TO REACH THE HAIR FOLLICLES!
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TRADITIONAL SOLUTIONS  

DON’T REALLY WORK!
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Surgical measures are also used against  
a receding hairline and hair loss.

When hair is transplanted on the scalp, a strip 
of scalp with existing hair is cut out. Usually it is 
taken from the back of the head, where the hair 

is intact and full and re-inserted to fill an area 
with thin or no hair on the top of the head.

What sounds simple at first glance can be a 
procedure that spans over a period of many, 

many hours. While the follicular unit strip 
surgery actually cuts out a small portion of the 

scalp including  the follicles from the back of 
the head, the single-hair method uses a hollow 

needle to remove and reintroduce tiny hair 
groups (grafts), with up to 7.000 single grafts in 

one single session of up to nearly 18 hours.
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TRADITIONAL SOLUTIONS  

DON’T REALLY WORK!

Disadvantages / side effects of hair transplantations

• hair surgeries can be harmful and painful
• look very unnatural in most cases
• carry the risk of inflammations
• are very expensive (up to 20.000 Euros) 
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The shooting star among the new hair growth therapies is 
mesotherapy.

In mesotherapy, a highly effective cocktail of study-proven 
ingredients made of special peptides, amino acids and plant 
extracts is injected by means of a fine needle into the scalp´s 
deeper layers, in which the hair follicles are located. As a 
result, the hair’s natural regeneration and proliferation process 
is encouraged. The hair follicles are revived and produce new, 
stronger, fuller and healthier hair. 

MESOTHERAPY WORKS VERY EFFECTIVELY  

AND IS ACCEPTED AND PROMOTED TODAY  

BY LEADING HAIR CLINICS AS HIGHLY  

EFFECTIVE TREATMENT TO REACTIVATE THE 

HAIR FOLLICLES AND THE HAIR GROWTH.

THE NEW WAY TO MAKE HAIR REALLY GROW:

CLINICAL MESOTHERAPY

Advantages of mesotherapy
• study-proven and internationally accepted by experts
• visible results after 8 - 12 weeks

Disadvantages of mesotherapy
• painful procedure with the risk of an infection
• most of the hair follicles on the scalp are not reached
• high price: 200 - 800 Euros per treatment and  
 thousands of Euros in total 
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THE NEW WAY TO MAKE HAIR REALLY GROW:

CLINICAL MESOTHERAPY
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Tests by the University of 
Washington have shown: 

Iontophoresis increased the 
number of elastin fibres  

by 45%.
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THE REVOLUTION IN HOME TREATMENT

HI-TECH FOR HAIR GROWTH

THE BYAS HAIR COMPLETER

The BYAS HAIR COMPLETER is the world‘s first patented 
Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech hair care device. Like in 
mesotherapy, the same active ingredient cocktail that extends the 
anagenic growth phase of the hair follicles is delivered into the deeper 
layers of the scalp. But with the HAIR COMPLETER this works in a 
completely gentle, skin-friendly yet highly effective way.

This sensational breakthrough in hair therapy is made possible  
by the first-time use of the patented IONTO-SONIC HAIR GROWTH 
TECHNOLOGY®, which is based on iontophoresis.

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech

Advantages of the Hair Completer
• Iontophoresis technology is study-proven and internationally  
 accepted by experts
• Treatment is totally pain-free with a feeling of a pleasant head massage
• Ingredients of BYAS serums are scientifically backed and study-proven
• The Hair Completer is easy to use in the privacy of your home
• Only 3 times a week a 7-minute treatment is required
• Up 90 % less the price of hair clinic mesotherapy treatments 
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TECHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

The HAIR COMPLETER´s IONTO-SONIC HAIR CARE 
TECHNOLOGY uses one of the fundamental principles 

of electrostatics: the same polarities repel each other.
The “driving force” (positive iontophoresis) ensures the 

likewise positively ionized molecules of the special 
BYAS hair care serums are “pushed” into the deeper 

layer´s of the scalp. Here, they unfold their sustainable 
hair-thickening and revitalizing effect.

The HAIR COMPLETER is additionally equipped with 
„Ionto-FLEX“ bristles. The material properties of these 

special bristles are precisely matched to the IONTO-
SONIC HAIR GROWTH TECHNOLOGY and the 

IONTO-SONIC HAIR CARE TECHNOLOGY and offer 
at the same time the material flexibility required for 
application on the scalp as well as the conductivity 

required for the transfer of the galvanic current used in 
iontophoresis.

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech
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THE COMPLETE BYAS HAIR CARE REGIMEN

FOR A LIFE WITH HAIR
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STEP 1
PROFESSIONAL EXTENTION  

OF THE HAIR´S GROWTH PHASE

Highly effective reactivating and  
hair growth promoting ingredients  
are channeled into the scalp with 

the Hair Completer.

The proportion of the DHT hormone  
in the scalp is reduced and thus its hair 

loss effects are neutralized. The hair 
follicles are revived and strengthened. 
With every growth cycle: the growth 

of new, fuller and healthier hair is 
stimulated and hair loss prevented 

effectively.

STEP 2
PROFESSIONAL HAIR  

THICKENING AND INCREASE  

OF THE HAIR´S VITALITY

Highly effective revitalizing, thickening and 
strengthening ingredients are channeled 
into the scalp with the Hair Completer.

The build-up of collagen is promoted.  
The hair´s sheath is thickened and yet remains 

soft at the same time.
With every growth cycle: The hair becomes 
much thicker and stronger and more elastic 

and durable.
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WORLD-CLASS INGREDIENTS 
The BYAS hair serums represent treatment quality at an absolute 

international top-class level. BYAS only uses active ingredients that are 
also being used by the world´s leading beauty clinics and are scientifically 

backed by international studies.

BYAS

Premium Qualit
y

Product Excellence
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE REACTIVATOR

OF YOUR HAIR GROWTH

Start in a life with hair with the world´s first ionized hair growth 
serum. Its peptide key ingredients unfold their extraordinary  
hair growth promoting and strengthenning effect in the deeper 
layers of your scalp.

Copper tripeptide-1*
Neutralizes the formation of DHT so that your hair´s anagenic 
growth phase is extended.

Sh-Polypeptide-9*
Vascular growth factor that stimulates the formation of blood 
vessels and thus improves the nutrient supply to your hair follicles.

Decapeptide-4*
Supports the renewal mechanisms of cells involved in hair growth 
by promoting the growth of stem cells in your hair follicles.

Cocktail of special plant extracts and amino acids  
Improves additionally your hair follicles´ capacity.

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech

IONTO-SONIC

HAIR GROWTH SERUM

NOBEL PRIZE FOR MEDICINE
Discovery of how cellular growth and differentiation is regulated 
by “growth factors”, such as Sh-Polypeptide-9.

* Efficacy approved by international studies
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Peptide key ingredient  
with extraordinary properties  

COPPER TRIPEPTIDE-1

For the first time ever ionized hair growth promoting ingredient Copper 
tripeptide-1 is channelled gently, carefully and yet highly effectively into 
the deeper layers your scalp with the HAIR COMPLETER by using 
IONTO-SONIC HAIR GROWTH TECHNOLOGY.

Copper tripeptide-1 helps to stimulate the DNA synthesis in the stem 
cells of your hair follicles and extend their anagenic growth phase by 
neutralizing the formation of DHT. In this way, your hair follicles are 
being protected from serious damage as they no longer receive the 
signal to switch from the anagenic growth phase to the telogenic 
resting phase.

With every growth cycle: the growth of new, 
fuller and healthier hair is stimulated and 
hair loss prevented effectively.

IONTO-SONIC

HAIR GROWTH SERUM

ANAGEN 
PHASE

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech
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Clinical tests performed

with Copper tripeptide-1 confirmed:

COPPER TRIPEPTIDE-1 ACTS LIKE  

A “GUARDIAN OF THE HAIR FOLLICLES´  

HEALTH & STRENGTH”

protects follicles from DHT-related damage  
maintains the follicles’ necessary vital size  

prolongs the follicles’ anagenic hair growth phase

ANAGEN 
PHASE

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech
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IONTO-SONIC

HAIR THICKENING & VITALITY SERUM

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech

HIGH-PERFORMANCE ENHANCER

OF YOUR HAIR´S VITALITY

Let your hair become a reflection of health  
and vitality again with the world´s first ionized 
hair thickening & vitality serum. Its key 
ingredients unfold their extraordinary sustainable 
hair-thickening and hair revitalizing effect  
in the deeper layers of your scalp.

Diaminopyrimidine Oxide*
World-renowned to build up the hair´s collagen 
coating, allowing the hair to root more deeply  
in the scalp.

Biotinoyl tripeptide-1*
Enhances the hair shaft´s ability to adhere 
moisturizing and structurally reinforcing 
substances.

Special cocktail of vitamins, flavonoids and 
amino acids
Not only improves the hair follicles’ nutrient 
supply by increasing their microcapillary blood 
flow, it also increases the hair´s anchoring power 
by strengthening „adhesive proteins“ between 
the hair and hair root. Also hair breakage  
is being prevented by reducing loss of moisture 
from the hair.

* Efficacy approved by international studies
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Key ingredient  
with extraordinary properties  

DIAMINOPYRIMIDINE OXIDE

Diaminopyrimidine oxide is one of the top-notch and  
world-renowned ingredients in the fight against hair loss.

Once channelled gently, carefully and yet highly effectively into 
the deeper layers of your scalp with the HAIR COMPLETER  
by using IONTO-SONIC HAIR CARE TECHNOLOGY,  
it has a direct effect on the hair root and its collagen coating, 
which threatens to become stiff over time, so that the hair  
falls out. Diaminopyrimidine oxide addresses precisely this 
issue by promoting the build-up of collagen.

With every growth cycle: The hair becomes much 
thicker and stronger and more elastic and 
durable.

IONTO-SONIC

HAIR THICKENING & VITALITY SERUM

ANAGEN 
PHASE
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Clinical tests performed with 

Diaminopyrimidine Oxide confirmed:

DIAMINOPYRIMIDINE OXIDE ACTS LIKE  

A “GUARDIAN OF THE HAIR´S  

ELASTICITY & DURABILITY”

promotes collagen build-up along the hair´s sheath 
keeps the hair´s sheath soft and supple  

allows the hair to root more deeply in the scalp

ANAGEN 
PHASE
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THE MODERN

BYAS HAIR CARE BEAUTY 
PROGRAMME

BYAS Professional Home Beauty Hi-Tech
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BYAS Hair Completer  
plus

BYAS Hair Completer  
plus

BASIC Serum Re-Buy
79 €

less than 7 €

PRO Serum Re-Buy
119 €

less than 5 €

monthly

per treatment

monthly

per treatment

JUST 3 TIMES A WEEK A 7-MINUTE TREATMENT
FOR NEW, MORE, STRONGER, FULLER AND HEALTHIER HAIR.

1x Serum:
BYAS Hair Growth Serum  

or: BYAS Hair Thickening & Vitality Serum

for 12 hair growth or care treatments

2x Serum:
BYAS Hair Growth Serum  

+ BYAS Hair Thickening & Vitality Serum

for 24 hair growth + hair care treatments
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BYAS HAIR COMPLETER

UNIVERSE OF EXCELLENCE
DEVICE PATENT*

BYAS HAIR COMPLETER 
The world´s only home care device for effective hair growth and hair thickening with Ionto-Sonic Technology 

(iontophoresis) delivered through treatment heads made from flexible Into-FLEX material. No. DE102018101185.

TECHNOLOGY PATENT*

IONTO-SONIC HAIR GROWTH TECHNOLOGY + IONTO-SONIC HAIR CARE TECHNOLOGY 
World patented technology to channel highly effective ingredients by means of iontophoresis to all hair follicles in the 

deeper layers of the scalp through flexible treatment bristles made from Into-FLEX material. No. DE102017122076.

INGREDIENT EFFICACY

NOBEL PRIZE FOR MEDICINE 
Discovery of how cellular growth and differentiation is regulated by “growth factors”, such as Sh-Polypeptide-9.

SH-POLYPEPTIDE-9 
In vitro studies on the control of hair growth and follicle size by VEGF-mediated angiogenesis. Cutaneous Biology 
Research Center, Department of Dermatology, Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School, 
Charlestown, Massachusetts, USA, 2001.

COPPER TRIPEPTID-1 
In vitro studies on the effect of tripeptide-copper complex on human hair growth. Department of Dermatology, 
College of Medicine, Seoul National University, Korea, 2007.

DIAMINOPYRIMIDINE OXIDE 
In vivo studies on the softening and improving effect on the hair follicle´s collagen structure.  
Laboratoires DERMSCAN, France, 2004.

DECAPEPTIDE-4 
In vitro studies on the inhibiting effect on hair growth suppressing activity. Institute for Biological Resources and 
Functions, National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology, Tsukuba, Japan, 2003.

BIOTINOYL TRIPEPTIDE-1 
In vitro studies on the responsibility of adhesion proteins for the anchorage of the hair in the dermis.  
Laboratoires Bioalternatives, France, 2004.

EXCLUSIVE BRANDS / TRADEMARKS

BYAS®, HAIR COMPLETER®, IONTO-SONIC®, LSICT®, LOW SENSITIVITY ION CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY®, 
HLIFT®, HIGH LEVEL ION FLOW TECHNOLOGY®, IONTO-SONIC CARE TECHNOLOGY®, IONTO-SONIC HAIR 
GROWTH TECHNOLOGY, IONTO-SONIC HAIR CARE TECHNOLOGY®, IONTO-FLEX®.

* patent pending

Disclaimer: The BYAS Hair Completer and the iontophoresis technology used are state-of-the-art. The ingredients contained in the 
BYAS hair serum are also used by leading hair specialist clinics and are scientifically backed by international studies. Please bear  
in mind, however, that every person has individual biological prerequisites. This may result in a few people having individually less the 
effects of the Hair Completer and the Hair serums than described or they may be absent altogether. If you are unsure about the use, 
effects or side effects of the Hair Completer or the hair serums, always consult a physician first.
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